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title for a change
Marc Léger <leger.mj@gmail.com>
To: Zivancevic Nina <zivancevicn65@gmail.com>
5 May 2015 at 20:48

how about, instead of cmok, I Already Am Eating
based on this zizek meme: I already am eating muffins at conferences all the time. the name of this trashcan etc

Zivancevic Nina <zivancevicn65@gmail.com>
To: Marc Léger <leger.mj@gmail.com>
6 May 2015 at 05:14

Ok camarade
You.. Dont have to be so condescending and critical-- simply, you dont know my life and.. Well, the appearances can be deceptive.
Or look, i cld say, MJL comes from a small university Factory for marxists and is one of those phds trained in left oriented theories but in fact he’s a bourgeois kid of French origin who knows well hotels with fridge full of gin . Or he’s a connoisseur of academic conferences and snacks and just pretends he knows the student or workers movements.. See how STUPID it sounds..
So before we jump into conclusions we , humans, have to be careful..
I am sort of sad whenever i get these condescending letters from you
Just to remind you:
I seriously invited you to Paris-- among other things
To see who i am, How i live , etc
And you answered in a.. Excuse me, baloney manner.. To which i thought: who are u, nina, to know anything about this guy Marc, dont judge any of his words and actions by your regular standards..
I was honest. And that’s why we continued this..
Please apply the same honesty when (not ) judging me
Nin

Marc Léger <leger.mj@gmail.com>
To: Zivancevic Nina <zivancevicn65@gmail.com>
6 May 2015 at 09:02

how was your latté
really, Nini, i dont know why my emails make you sad
you say one day it's like a holiday in there
and then you say i’m affecting your sleep
and then i’m in your dreams - stay there
i’m Marc 2
i take my 8mgs per day
I Already Am Eating those
It’s already in the book as I sent you that in February
so we’re eating each others’ ideology - aka ka
and also i do not judge you
the baloney was not a reference to your invitation
it was a reference to the bologna perverse implantation
which YOU had associated - the word NL - to my prefab pop
garbage brain
so let’s be clear
and if I dont know your life, i cannot say the opposite is true
i am transparent
so please remember me when you realize i do not know you
and if that’s truly the case then you should have nothing to reproach
so take care and you know that zizek is my hero
and you are my héroine

---

Zivancevic Nina <zivancevicn65@gmail.com>
To: Marc Léger <leger.mj@gmail.com>
6 May 2015 at 11:53

glad that i am yr heroine
and not some other “heroina” substance...